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Palm Sunday of the Passion of the Lord

April 10, 2022

Palm Sunday is here.
Too often the focus on Palm Sunday is on the palms. We plan on receiving palms at the Mass and we think of
what we are going to do with those palms after we get home. Now I like palms on Palm Sunday as much as
y’all do. However, instead of focusing on getting palms this day I think we should focus on what we ought to
be giving to Jesus Christ.
In the Gospel the people cut off palm branches and lay them on the road in front of Jesus as he entered the city
of Jerusalem. The people were not receiving palms they were giving them to Jesus. The crowd of people
witnessing Jesus enter the city were doing this as a sign of their esteem for Jesus and for recognition that Jesus
is the Son of David, the King of Israel, entering his own royal city.
Now we don’t have palm trees here in Steger or Park Forest - and despite what you have heard Beecher isn’t
far enough south to have palm trees – to cut palm branches to give to the Lord. What we can do is give to
Jesus Christ our good and kindly actions. To carry out righteous deeds is a gift that we can give to the Lord.
Our good actions are not limited to deeds such as helping an old lady across the street. They also include our
participation in the worship of God as a people. This week is the holiest of all the weeks of the Church Year.
The liturgical services during this week are the highlight of our faith. It is during this week that we as
Christians stand closest to the great moment of God’s saving among humankind. That is the suffering, death,
and resurrection of Jesus, the Son of God, endured for our salvation. To worship this week is to give a mighty
gift to God.
We have received from God many blessings. This is the time to gift back to God our worship and our deeds.
~ Fr. Stephen Eickhoff

WEEKLY OFFERING
March 27th Offering:
$16,437.00
Children’s Offering:
$20.01
“…I tell you, Peter, before the cock crows
this day, you will deny three times
that you know me.” (LUKE 22:34)
How many times have you heard someone make a
disparaging comment about God or our Catholic
faith? How did you react? Do you remain quiet not
to cause a disturbance? Or, because you don’t want
people to think negatively about you? Or, because
you don’t think you know enough about the Catholic
faith? Pray for the courage to speak up and enter
into a respectful dialogue when the opportunity
arises. Joyfully share your faith with others.
Thank you for your continued monetary support of
St. Liborius Church.

PARISH STAFF

Rev. Stephen Eickhoff
Pastor - pastor@stliborius.org
David (Christine) Prete, Deacon
Director of Faith Formation
faithformation@stliborius.org
Frank (Linda) Ciscato, Deacon
deaconfrank@stliborius.org
Margie Parks, Business Manager
parish@stliborius.org
Allen Guziejka, Maintenance
Carol Warnke, Sacristan
Parish Office Hours: M-Th—8 a.m. to 4 p.m.
Bulletin Articles due Tuesdays at 8 a.m.
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THIS WEEK AT ST. LIBORIUS
Saturday, April 9
3:30 p.m. Reconciliation (Church)

HOLY WEEK AND EASTER SCHEDULE 2022
April 11th - Monday of Holy Week
No Confessions
7:00 p.m. Daily Mass @ St. Mary
April 12th - Tuesday of Holy Week
8:00 a.m. Mass @ St. Mary
9:00 a.m. Stations of the Cross
April 13th - Wednesday of Holy Week
6:00 p.m. Confessions - last Confessions before
Easter
7:00 p.m. Mass
April 14th - Holy Thursday
8:30 a.m. Morning Prayer
7:00 p.m. Mass of the Lord’s Supper
Adoration to follow Mass until 10 p.m.
April 15th - Good Friday
8:30 a.m. Morning Prayer
3:00 p.m. Stations of the Cross
7:00 p.m. Passion of the Lord
Service
April 16th - Holy Saturday
8:30 a.m. Morning Prayer
9:00 a.m. Blessing of the Easter
Baskets
7:30 p.m. Easter Vigil Mass
April 17th - Easter Sunday
8:30 a.m. @ St. Mary, Park Forest
10:30 a.m. @ St. Liborius
ꞏꞏꞏꞏꞏꞏꞏꞏꞏꞏꞏꞏꞏꞏꞏꞏꞏꞏꞏꞏꞏꞏꞏꞏꞏꞏꞏꞏꞏꞏꞏꞏꞏꞏꞏꞏꞏꞏꞏꞏꞏꞏꞏꞏꞏꞏꞏꞏꞏꞏꞏꞏꞏꞏꞏ

BLESSING OF BASKETS
The Blessing of the Easter Food Baskets will take
place on Holy Saturday morning at 9:00 a.m. in the
Church. This is the tradition of bringing the food
items that will be used for the Easter dinner to the
church to be blessed.

Sunday, April 10—Palm Sunday
9:00 a.m. PREP Classes (Religious Ed Center)
9:00 a.m. Knights of Columbus Pancake Breakfast
(Parish Hall)
Monday, April 11
Tuesday, April 12
9:00 a.m. Stations of the Cross (Church)
Wednesday, April 13
6:00 p.m. Reconciliation (Church)
7:30 p.m. Be Formed (Church)
Thursday, April 14
8:30 a.m. Morning Prayer (Church)
7 :00p.m. Mass of the Lord’s Supper followed by
Adoration until 10:00 p.m. (Church)
Friday, April 15
8:30 a.m. Morning Prayer (Church)
3:00 p.m. Stations of the Cross (Church)
7:00 p.m. Passion of the Lord Service (Church)
Saturday, April 16—Holy Saturday
8:30 a.m. Morning Prayer (Church)
9:00 a.m. Blessing of Easter Baskets (Church)
7:30 p.m. Easter Vigil Mass (Church)
Sunday, April 17—Easter Sunday
Hallelujah! He is Risen!
ꞏꞏꞏꞏꞏꞏꞏꞏꞏꞏꞏꞏꞏꞏꞏꞏꞏꞏꞏꞏꞏꞏꞏꞏꞏꞏꞏꞏꞏꞏꞏꞏꞏꞏꞏꞏꞏꞏꞏꞏꞏꞏꞏꞏꞏꞏꞏꞏꞏꞏꞏꞏꞏꞏꞏꞏꞏꞏꞏ
Knights of Columbus is inviting
all to a Pancake Breakfast in our
Parish Hall today, Palm Sunday.
We will be serving from 9 a.m.
to 1 p.m. Cost will be $8.00 for
adults, $7.00 for seniors, and $5.00 for children 12
and under. Your meal will include (of course)
pancakes, sausage, and your choice of coffee, milk,
or juice.
We hope that you will be able to join us for a Palm
Sunday breakfast, as we try rebound from two years
of inactivity. Invite a friend to Palm Sunday Mass
and then take them out for a pancake breakfast right
here in our Parish Hall!
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Office of Faith Formation

Deacon David Prete, Director of Faith Formation
faithformation@stliborius.org / 708-754-3460
Office Hours: Monday - Thursday - 8 a.m. to 4 p.m. / Sunday - 8 a.m. to 10:30 a.m.

My Faith Family I ask all to immerse yourself in the
Gospel this Sunday, reread it, take some time to
reflect on it. Put yourself in the story. I cannot
imagine that anything could be added to the story
we just listened to. A story of unbearable sadness
and disappointment. A story of betrayal and fear
and denial. A story of pain and suffering and
abandonment. And our God is right in the midst of
all of it --- embracing it in its totality --- carrying the
weight and brokenness and sin of the world upon
Himself.
And all Jesus does through it all of this is love.
That’s it --- love --- no matter what is going on
around Him or being done to Him. What a one-of-a
-kind story! And in a very real sense, this story
stands entirely on its own. And when you think
about it --- it’s the kind of story that, had it not been
previously known, but rather had been submitted by
a screenwriter he or she almost certainly would have
received a reply along the lines of, “Sorry, but no
one’s really going to believe that. It’s just too
incredible.”
And yet here we are.

people who are unwanted, who are on the margins,
and who are all alone. And it means we must love
those who want to do us harm.
How far are we willing to go? A couple of steps?
A short distance? Part way up the hill? Or all the
way to the top, hand-in-hand, together with our
Lord and Savior --- the One who loves us more than
we can imagine?
So many of us want to take shortcuts in life --whether that be in school, in the workplace, that
first house must be “perfect”, or even in
relationships. We often want to be able to skip
steps and land precisely where we want to be. It’s
sort of like how we want our trains and planes, and
(yes, I’m going to say it) automobiles to be, faster
and faster so we can just close our eyes for a second
and wake up at our destination. Yet, the passion of
our Lord shows us that, in our spiritual life, there
are no shortcuts. There is but one way, THE WAY.
Our savior Jesus who assures us that we never have
to make our journeys alone, never have to carry our
crosses alone, and never have to take one single step
without Him by our side.

And we do believe, sincerely, whole heartily, or we
probably wouldn’t be here at all. And yet today is
more than just about believing. It’s also about
accepting and embracing and undertaking a journey
--- a sacred journey which invites each of us to ask
ourselves a critical question, one that has real
implications for our lives, and for the lives of all
those around us:

How far are you willing to go?

How far are we willing to go?

And that makes all the difference.

I don’t have to tell you that living a life of faith can
be challenging, tremendously difficult. You know
that. Yet, this incredible story is a sobering
reminder of just how difficult being faithful can be.
It shows us that following Jesus means so much
more than simply being “nice” and trying not to hurt
anyone. That’s just dipping our toes in the water.
No --- embracing an authentic faith-filled life means
that we are invited to forgive even when we have
been hurt deeply. It means that we are invited to be
generous even when we have little. It means that
we are invited to show compassion and mercy to

Have a blessed Holy Week everyone!
Peace & Prayers, Deacon David

Use this Holy Week is an opportunity for us to unite
our own journeys, unite our own lives --- the good
and the bad --- with that of Jesus. But it takes faith.
It takes courage. It takes trust and hope. And that’s
because we know where this story leads . . . . . ... but
that’s not where it ends.
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We are having an Easter Hunt on Sunday, April 24th,
about 15 minutes after 10:30 Mass. It is for all
parishioners’ children and grandchildren in the
second grade and younger.
We will meet in the Church after Mass (to have time
to hide the eggs). And then start our hunt beginning
with the youngest children first.
We are still looking for monetary donations or
prewrapped candy to stuff in the eggs. There is a bin
for candy donations in the narthex.
Thank you.
ꞏꞏꞏꞏꞏꞏꞏꞏꞏꞏꞏꞏꞏꞏꞏꞏꞏꞏꞏꞏꞏꞏꞏꞏꞏꞏꞏꞏꞏꞏꞏꞏꞏꞏꞏꞏꞏꞏꞏꞏꞏꞏꞏꞏꞏꞏꞏꞏꞏꞏꞏꞏꞏꞏꞏꞏꞏꞏ
VOCATION PRAYER CALENDAR
Remember these men and women
in your daily prayers.
April
11 Fr. Gregor Gorsic, Fr. J. Damien Graziano
12 Fr. Christopher Groh, Fr. Luis Gutierrez
13 Sr. Jeanne Landry, Sr. Donita Mathis, Sr. Joan
McGovern, Sr. Jeanne McGue SSND
14 Dcns. Thomas Fricke, Leon Fritz, Larry Fudacz,
Ronnie Gagnon, Gabriel Gamboa, Stephen
Gerding
15 Sr. Joan O'Connell, Sr. Jean Phelan, Sr. Gloria
Rosales SSND
16 Sr. Jenny VandenBergh, Sr. Emily
Wollschlager, Sr. Dorothy M. Young SSND
17 Sr. Beatrice Baker, Sr. Theresa Galvan, Sr.
Kathleen Murphy CND
God our Father, You made each of us to use our gifts
in the Body of Christ. We ask that You inspire young
people whom You call to priesthood and consecrated
life to courageously follow Your will. Send workers
into Your great harvest so that the Gospel is
preached, the poor are served with love, the suffering
are comforted, and Your people are strengthened by
the sacraments. We ask this through Christ our Lord.
Amen.
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STATIONS OF THE CROSS
Tuesday morning STATIONS OF THE CROSS
begin at 9:00 a.m. in Church. This 2nd Tuesday of
the month is during Holy Week and we will pray the
final Stations for this Lent. But it is also the
yearlong day for the Small But Mighty Prayer
Group. Please take this opportunity to spend our last
hour together to delve more deeply into the Passion
and Death of our Savior and really experience His
great gift of Salvation.
ꞏꞏꞏꞏꞏꞏꞏꞏꞏꞏꞏꞏꞏꞏꞏꞏꞏꞏꞏꞏꞏꞏꞏꞏꞏꞏꞏꞏꞏꞏꞏꞏꞏꞏꞏꞏꞏꞏꞏꞏꞏꞏꞏꞏꞏꞏꞏꞏꞏꞏꞏꞏꞏꞏꞏꞏꞏꞏ
DAUGHTER’S OF ST. LIBORIUS
The Daughter’s of St. Liborius will hold their next
meeting on April 25th in room 101 of the Religious
Education Building at 6:30 p.m. Membership in The
Daughter’s of St. Liborius is open to any Christian
female 18 years of age or older and you are welcome
to join us and bring a friend. We are a charitable
organization with a strong emphasis on the sanctity
of life as taught by our Catholic Faith.
If you have questions regarding joining us, please
contact: Chris Prete at 708-420-8369 or email
mcp.stliborius@gmail.comor or Jill Raymond at 708
-752-5284 or email jillmraymond@hotmail.com.
ꞏꞏꞏꞏꞏꞏꞏꞏꞏꞏꞏꞏꞏꞏꞏꞏꞏꞏꞏꞏꞏꞏꞏꞏꞏꞏꞏꞏꞏꞏꞏꞏꞏꞏꞏꞏꞏꞏꞏꞏꞏꞏꞏꞏꞏꞏꞏꞏꞏꞏꞏꞏꞏꞏꞏꞏꞏꞏꞏ
MEN’S PRAYER GROUP
Men’s Prayer Group meets weekly at
St. Mary Church in Park Forest. We
meet on Saturdays at
8 a.m. and
usually are finished around 9:30 a.m.
All men of all faiths are invited to join us for our
weekly discussions on bible verses, different
religious topics, and how to save this world.
ꞏꞏꞏꞏꞏꞏꞏꞏꞏꞏꞏꞏꞏꞏꞏꞏꞏꞏꞏꞏꞏꞏꞏꞏꞏꞏꞏꞏꞏꞏꞏꞏꞏꞏꞏꞏꞏꞏꞏꞏꞏꞏꞏꞏꞏꞏꞏꞏꞏꞏꞏꞏꞏꞏꞏꞏꞏ
PALM SUNDAY OF THE LORD’S PASSION
Reflecting on the Procession.
We read and hear the Passion Gospel today. But
first, at the procession, when we bless palms, we
hear what precedes it. There is a colt, there are
cloaks spread on the road, there are shouts: “Blessed
is the king”…”Peace in heaven.”
 What cloak will I spread before Jesus to make it
easy for him to come to me?
 So that stones do not cry out, what will I
proclaim about Jesus Christ?
 How will I clear my calendar so I can come to
my parish church for all the celebrations of the
Easter Triduum?
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COMMUNICATION FROM THE BISHOP
Dear Friends,
Each year on Good Friday, the Diocese of Joliet
participates in the Pontifical Good Friday Collection,
which supports Christians living in the Holy Land.
Your generosity allows the Franciscan Friars in the
Holy Land to continue their work of providing hope
to Christians. The pandemic that is affecting the
whole world struck particularly hard on the Catholic
population of the Holy Land, which is usually
strongly supported by pilgrims visiting the holy sites.
Each year, the Holy Father asks Catholic parishes
around the world to take up a Good Friday collection
to keep Christians in the Holy Land. This collection
supports the work of the Franciscans in maintaining
the sacred shrines, ministering to the parishes,
providing formation and education in the
communities and schools, and caring for the basic
needs of the people in the Holy Land.
With your help, the Franciscans can continue to be a
light of hope to those living in darkness in the Holy
Land.
Paz y bien,
Most Reverend Ronald A. Hicks
Bishop of Joliet
ꞏꞏꞏꞏꞏꞏꞏꞏꞏꞏꞏꞏꞏꞏꞏꞏꞏꞏꞏꞏꞏꞏꞏꞏꞏꞏꞏꞏꞏꞏꞏꞏꞏꞏꞏꞏꞏꞏꞏꞏꞏꞏꞏꞏꞏꞏꞏꞏꞏꞏꞏꞏꞏꞏꞏꞏꞏꞏ
CAREER OPPORTUNITIES AT CATHOLIC
CHARITIES’ ST. ELIZABETH RESIDENCES
Catholic Charities, Diocese of Joliet (through its
partnership with Evergreen Real Estate Services) is
seeking applicants for a part time leasing agent at St.
Elizabeth Residences, an affordable senior living
community in Channahon. All candidates must enjoy
working with seniors. The leasing agent candidates
must possess strong business and office skills; and
preferably have experience working in the leasing
and/or affordable housing industry.
Part time hours for the leasing agent position are
four or five days per week from mid-morning until
mid-afternoon. Interested individuals should contact
Debbie Wenzlaff at Evergreen Real Estate Services
at 312-989-4883.
We are a faith-based organization providing
service to people in need and calling others of good
will to do the same.

April 10, 2022
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MINISTER SCHEDULE
April 16th/17th

LECTORS
7:30 pm
TBD
10:30 am Ted Kulma

EUCHARISTIC MINISTERS
7:30 pm
TBD
10:30 am Art LeMere
ALTAR SERVERS
7:30 pm
TBD
10:30 am Joseph & Nicholas Stewart
MUSICIANS
7:30 pm
Bill DeYoung, Choir
10:30 am Ron Emery, Choir
ꞏꞏꞏꞏꞏꞏꞏꞏꞏꞏꞏꞏꞏꞏꞏꞏꞏꞏꞏꞏꞏꞏꞏꞏꞏꞏꞏꞏꞏꞏꞏꞏꞏꞏꞏꞏꞏꞏꞏꞏꞏꞏꞏꞏꞏꞏꞏꞏꞏꞏꞏꞏꞏꞏꞏꞏꞏ
READINGS FOR THE WEEK
Is 42:1-7; Ps 27:1-3, 13-14; Jn 12:1-11
Is 49:1-6; Ps 71:1-6, 15, 17;
Jn 13:21-33, 36-38
Wednesday: Is 50:4-9a; Ps 69:8-10, 21-22, 31, 33-34;
Mt 26:14-25
Thursday: Ex 12:1-8, 11-14; Ps 116:12-13, 1516bc, 17-18; 1 Cor 11:23-26; Jn 13:1-15
Friday:
Is 52:13 — 53:12; Ps 31:2, 6, 12-13, 1516, 17, 25; Heb 4:14-16; 5:7-9;
Jn 18:1 — 19:42
Saturday: a) Gn 1:1 — 2:2 [1:1, 26-31a]; Ps
104:1-2, 5-6, 10, 12, 13-14, 24, 35; or
Ps 33:4-7, 12-13, 20-22;
b) Gn 22:1-18 [1-2, 9a, 10-13, 15-18];
Ps 16: 5, 8-11;
c) Ex 14:15 — 15:1; Ex 15:1-6, 17-18;
d) Is 54:5-14; Ps 30:2, 4-6, 11-13;
e) Is 55:1-11; Is 12:2-6;
f) Bar 3:9-15, 32 — 4:4; Ps 19:8-11;
g) Ez 36:16-17a, 18-28; Ps 42:3, 5; 43:3-4 or
Is 12:2-3, 4bcd, 5-6 or Ps 51:12-15, 18-19;
h) Rom 6:3-11; i) Ps 118:1-2, 16-17, 22-23;
Lk 24:1-12
Sunday:
Acts 10:34a, 37-43; Ps 118:1-2, 16-17, 22-23;
Col 3:1-4 or 1 Cor 5:6b-8; Jn 20:1-9 or
Lk 24:1-12
or (at an afternoon or evening Mass)
Lk 24:13-35
Monday:
Tuesday:
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MASS INTENTIONS FOR THE WEEK
Saturday, April 9
4:30 pm - Marie leech
Danyelle Totleben
Sunday, April 10
8:30 am - Mass @ St. Mary
10:30 am - James Watson
Harry Pogorzaly
Monday, April 11
7:00 pm - Mass @ St. Mary
Tuesday, April 12
8:00 am - Mass @ St. Mary
Wednesday, April 13
7:00 pm - Leonard & Elsie Keilman
James Keilman
Thursday, April 14 @ Mother Teresa
7:00 pm - Mass of the Lord’s Supper
Friday, April 15
7:00 pm - Passion of the Lord Service
Saturday, April 16
7:30 pm - Easter Vigil Mass
Sunday, April 17
8:30 am - Mass @ St. Mary
10:30 am - Mass @ St. Liborius
ꞏꞏꞏꞏꞏꞏꞏꞏꞏꞏꞏꞏꞏꞏꞏꞏꞏꞏꞏꞏꞏꞏꞏꞏꞏꞏꞏꞏꞏꞏꞏꞏꞏꞏꞏꞏꞏꞏꞏꞏꞏꞏꞏꞏꞏꞏꞏꞏꞏꞏꞏꞏꞏꞏꞏꞏꞏꞏ
Please remember in your Masses and
prayers: Anthony Bravo, Elena
Vasquez, Greg Strasser, Beth
Johnson, Tyson Hopkins, Danny
Demro, Carol Filar, Debbie Giampa,
Inez Slomczewski, Christopher Cannek,
Paula
VanderMeer, Bettejean Strasser-Culbertson, Chloe
Waymack, Roy Ordonec, Mia Polacek, Sue Borsilli,
Mike Kelly, Raeann Wilson, Phyllis Onak, Mary
Johnson, Tina Jackson, Raegan Hopkins, Nancy Kaz,
the Czajka Family, Pete Wetzel, Marguerite DuBois,
Valdine Gary, Tom Lane, Rose, Dan & Michael Howe,
Carol Smart, Rick Gilkerson, Tom LeMere, Barbara
Herzic, Mary Vasek, Richard Prete, Greg Tweedy,
Justin Spilde, Dayna Gary, Diane McDermitt, Raul
Trevino, Cheryl Dicato, Charles Blalock, Gerri
Nykaza, Jim Petrungaro, Jason Naylor, Larrie
Leeper, Kristen McNulty, Carmen Martinez, Elyse
V, Melina Piscopo, Evelyn Palon, Dave Evanseck,
Nancy L., Sarah Bravo, James Szelinksi.
The Residents of Village Woods, Crete.
Please call the Rectory at 708-754-1363 to add or
remove names from the list.

STEGER MEMORIAL CHAPEL

Located in Steger Since 1964
Glenn Smits, Tim Smits, Don Egeler
Funeral, Memorial & Veteran Services, Video Tributes, Cremation, Pre-Planning
3045 Chicago Rd., Steger, IL 60475
708-755-6100 • www.smitsfh.com

Say Good-bye to Clogged Gutters!
Receive a $50 restaurant gift card
with in-home estimate
& free gutter inspection!

$99
Installation*
*Does not include cost of material. Expires 3/31/22.

Consumer Disclosure/Award Rules: All participants who attend an estimated 60-90 minute in-home product
consultation will receive a $50 gift card. No purchase is necessary. Retail value is $50. Offer sponsored by LeafGuard
Holdings, Inc. Limit one gift card per household. LeafGuard procures, sells, and installs seamless gutter protection.
This offer is valid for homeowners over 18 years of age. If married or have a life partner, both cohabitating persons
must attend and complete presentation together. Participants must have a valid photo ID, understand English, and be
legally able to enter into a contract. The following persons are not eligible for this offer: employees of LeafGuard or
affiliated companies or entities, their immediate family members, previous participants in a LeafGuard in-home
consultation within the past 12 months and all current and former LeafGuard customers. Promotion may not be
extended, transferred, or substituted except that LeafGuard may substitute a gift card of equal or greater value if it
deems it necessary. Gift card and terms and conditions (https://www.darden.com/gift-cards/terms-and-conditions) of
such gift card will be mailed to the participant via first class US Mail within 21 days of receipt of promotion form
provided at consultation. Not valid in conjunction with any other promotion or discount of any kind. Offer not
sponsored or promoted by Darden Restaurants and is subject to change without notice prior to reservation.
Offer ends 3/31/2022.

Call today for your FREE estimate and in-home demonstration

CALL NOW 708-462-6373

• LeafGuard®
is guaranteed never
to clog or we’ll clean
it for FREE*
• Seamless, one-piece system keeps out leaves,
pine needles, and debris
• Eliminates the risk of falling off a ladder to
clean clogged gutters
• Durable, all-weather tested system not a
flimsy attachment

Your Local Sewer & Drain Specialists
Sewer Rodding, Drain Cleaning,
Sewer Repair, Sump Pumps

*Guaranteed not to clog for
as long as you own your home,
or we’ll clean your gutters for free.

Get it. And forget it.®

Candice Morales-Christian

Serving our neighbors for over 35 years!

Full-Time Real Estate Broker

Call:

219-794-6331

(708) 956-2211

Dan the Man Team
Licensed in Illinois & Indiana

candice.morales@cbrealty.com

Dobrzynski Accounting Service
NEW LOCATION IN DYER, INDIANA
Enrolled Agent
Income Taxes • Business Tax • Electronic Filing

GREAT COVERAGE - 97% of all households attending church take at
least one church bulletin home every Sunday.
GREAT VALUE - 70% of all households are aware of and look at the
www.candicemovingtoin.com advertising in the church bulletin and 68% of households surveyed when
making a choice between businesses are inclined to choose the one who
advertised in the church bulletin.

Ed the Plumber
Ed the Carpenter
708.652.1444

1467 JOLIET ST.
(219)-440-7915

IN YOUR LOCAL
WHY ADVERTISE CHURCH
BULLETIN?

Learn More About Advertising In Your Parish Bulletin

Call us at 1-800-621-5197

Best Work • Best Rates
PARISHIONER DISCOUNT

Email: sales@jspaluch.com

Consider
Remembering
Your Parish in
Your Will.

Medical Alert System

Call Today!

For further information,
please call the Parish Office.

billed quarterly

•

One Free Month

•

No Long-Term Contract

•

Price Guarantee

•

Easy Self Installation

Catholic Cruises and Tours and The Apostleship
of the Sea of the United States of America

(CST 2117990-70)

$29.95/Mo.

Take your FAITH ON A JOURNEY.
Call us today at 860-399-1785 or email
eileen@CatholicCruisesandTours.com

Toll Free 1.877.801.8608 www.CatholicCruisesandTours.com

Debbie Braccio

Full Time Real Estate Professional

Grow in your faith,
find a Mass, and
connect with your
Catholic Community
with OneParish!

Lifelong Parishioner, helping you with
all your real estate needs
dbraccio@sbcglobal.net

708.259.2096
20 W. STEGER ROAD
www.oldplanktrailbank.com

708.754.6161

Your
ad
could
be in
this
space!
512012 St Liborius Church

Download Our Free App or Visit
https://www.oneparish.com

Get this weekly bulletin delivered by email - for FREE!
Sign up here:

www.jspaluch.com/subscribe
Courtesy of J.S. Paluch Company, Inc.
www.jspaluch.com

For Ads: J.S. Paluch Co., Inc. 1-800-566-6170

